
  FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,
 

shirt waists, or shirts, to use the English

name, as most of the shops now do, isa

severe, rather skimpy-garment, with no

fullness in the neck or the shonlders, and

bardly a vestige of the pouch effect at the

belts. It fits closely and has one or two

stitched pockets in the front. Thesleeves
are small and are gathered into narrow

cuffs.
Another very good shirt waist model,

says the New York Evening Post, hasa few

gathers at the neck, the back being left

quite plain. A box plait finishes the front,

in which the studs or buttons which fasten

the waist are placed. After the garment

has been made and the sleeves sewed ina

scalloped yoke piece is stitched on, crossing

the back and covering the shoulder seams
and upper part of the sleeve. This is an

extremely good model to use for flannel

waists.

   

   

   

         

    

 

  

            

   

 

  
    

   

            

   

   

           

   

   

  

    

               

   

 

  

                            

  
  

 

 
 

 

FARM NOTES.
 

—Sheep scab ie one of the most serious

drawbacks to the sheep industry of the

country and results in enormous financial

losses. The losses are due to shedding of

the wool, failure of condition and the death

of the sheep. Common scab is exceedingly

contagious from one sheep to another and

may in some cases show itself within about

a week after healthy sheep have been ex-

posed to infection. The contagion may be

direct by contact of one sheep with another

or indirect from tags of wool or from fences

posts, eto., against which scabby sheep

have rubbed or from the places where the

sheep have heen ‘‘bedded down.”

By far the most rational and satisfactory

and the cheapest method of curing scab is

by dipping the sheep in some liquid which

will kill the parasites. The dipping pro-

cess is as follows :
First.—Select a-dip containing. sulphur.

If a prepared ‘‘dip’’ is used which does not

contain sulphur it is always safer to add

about sixteen and a half pounds of sifted

flowers of sulphur to every hundred gallons
of water, especially if after dipping, the

sheep have to be returned to the old pas-

tures.
Second.—Shear all the sheep at one time

and immediately after shearing confine

them to one half the farm for from two to

four weeks. Many persons prefer to dip

immediately after shearing.

Third.—At the end of this time dip every

sheep, and every goat also if there are any

on the farm.
Fourth.—Ten days later dip the entire

flock a second time.
Fifth.—After the second dipping place

the flock on a portion of the farm from

which they have been excluded during the

previous four or five weeks.

Six.—Use the dip ata temperature of

100 degrees F.
Seventh.—Keep each sheep in the dip for

two minutes by the watch—do notguessat

the time—and duck its head at least once.

Eighth.—Be careful in dipping rams as

they are morelikely to be overcome in the

dip than are the ewes.
Ninth.—Injury may, however, result to

pregnant ewes, which must on this account

be carefully handled. Some farmers ar-

range a stage with sides to hold pregnant

ewes, which is lowered carefully into the

vat and raised after the proper time.

Tenth.—In case a patent or proprietary

dip, especially an arsenical dip, is used the

directions given on the package should be

carried ous to the letter.
A small portable vat suitable for use in

dipping flocks is made. When not in use,

this vat may be conveniently stored away,

and it may be drawn from place to place,

as desired. The dimensions here given may

be varied according to individual taste hy

making the vas longer, broader or deeper.

A convenient size will be 9 feet long by 2}

feet broad at the top, 9 inches broad at the

bottom and 3} to 5 feet deep. The floor

measures 9 inches broad by 4 feet long.

From a foot above one end of the floor a

slant with cross cleats rises to the top end

of the vat. The sheep are dropped’ in by

band, one at a time, at the deep end and

after being held in the dip for two minutes

are allowed to leave the vat at the slanting

end. This plan of vat may be easily modi-

fied, if desired, so as to have a small drip-

ping platform attached. In this modified

plan an inclined platform is added to the
vat, and a removable skeleton box is made

to fit over it. A gate may be placed at the

deeper part of the slant. is should

swingtoward the exit. While one sheep is

being dipped another sheep is allowed to

ascend the incline into the small dripping

pen. When the sheep is sufficiently drain-

ed the gate is opened, it leaves the pen, the

gate is closed, the sheep in the vat enters

the pen, and another sheep is placed in the

vat.—Drs. Salmon and Stile in Farmers’

Bulletin 159.

It will surprise many readers to be told,

on the authority of Dr. Katherine G.

Townsend, writing in the O3tober Every-

body’s Magazine, that the average number

of medical women graduates each year is

about nine hundred, and it is estimated
that there are nearly six thousand women

physicians practicing in this country. Years

ago a medical woman had a bard time to

make ends meet with the proceeds ‘ofher

labor. At this period each large city will

show the names of several who are earning
five,ten, fifteen and twenty thousand dol-

lars annually. Fifty five years ago this

country had not one woman physician. Col-

leges would not graduate them, men abom-

inated them and women had a contempt fo
them. :

Some dress skirts are but gigantic ruffles.

The bolero is often but asection of a flounc-

ing. Elbow sleeves must be finished by a

ruffle. Knee depth ruffles often rejoice in
shirred tops. Deep collars are not much
inclined to ‘‘ruffly’”’ effects.

a

A deep accordioned ruffle is suitable for

anything from a skirt to a lining for an

evening coat.

Very few yokesappear on imported dress

skirts. :

Fall models, gathered and plaited, are in

high favor.

White sheer soft fabrics are graceful in
full effects, heavy ones are seldom so.

Flaring flounces are not done for,as there
is no hetter way of obtaining foot fullness.

Overskirt, or tunic effects, are nothing

so novel as they sound. These having a
deep point and a seam back and front.

Many double and triple box plaited

skirts are oot on the straight, the great
amount of fullness being cut away from
underneath the hips. :

‘ The second or permanent teeth are thirty
two in namber. Wisdom teeth sometimes
do not appear until the twenty fifth year,
or even later. Good teeth and a sweet
breath are indispensable; no one can be at-
tractive without them, no master how reg-

ular the features, brilliant the complexion,
faultless the form, musical the voice,grace-
ful the motions. How to brush the teeth
is a matter of great importance. The best
motion is to work the brush up and down,
80 as to force the bristles in between the

teeth, imitating the action of a toothpick.
Warm water and oagtile soap should be

used occasionally and a dentifrice daily to
neutralize any acidity of the secretions and
aid in retaining the polish.

Some people will not understand that a
fish, fowl or meat salad is positively vulgar
for dinner, being a luncheonorsupperdish,
or & dish for a tea ora reception. Green
salad, lettuce usually, is served at dinner
alter meat.

Sleeves play an important part in the
constructionof antumncostumes. Appar-
ently, all reports to the contrary, large
sleeves are going to be fashionable all win-
ter. Fortunately the present sleeves are
exceedingly attractive, because, while
large, they follow the shape of the arm
above the elbow in a most attractive man-
ner. They are much larger, too, below the
elbow andare finished with large bows or
raffles, and the old fashioned undersleeve
iscoming into favor again. I$ isquitea
fad so have, even with dark gowns, under-
sleeves of white and of materials that can
be laundered—lace or embroidery or fine
mauslin—so that soon it will be necessary,
as in bygone days, to bavea stock of un-
dersleeves, and to. embroider them is un-
doubtedly to bethe fashionable fancy work
for thecoming year.

A great waris being waged as to the
widthand style of the skirt to be worn this
autumn and winter. There are two or
three separate and distinot styles ofskirts
that call for a great deal of” material and’
thas makes thewearer look very largeun-
less she is unnaturallyslender. Then there
is a style of skirt that fits very closely to
the knees andthen flares. Either of these
styles exaggerated ie hideous and fortu-
natelythe dressmakers are beginning to
realize that this year’s styles require an im-
mense amount of modifying to make them
attractive.

. Meanwhile a good rule is to choose the
more becoming style. The skirts laid in
wide hox pleate caught down sothas |
do not flare until nearly at the feet are al-
waysattractive even in theheavy materials,
while the flonnced skirts are not good in
these same heavymaterials and should be
lef$ rather to lighter weight fabrics. Silks
and cheviots especially look best made up
on simple models. Skirts with yokes have
been so popular that there is danger of the
fashion suddenly going ous.in tbe middle
of the winter. For the moment, however,
they are a safe investment, provided the
yoke is carefully fitted and, as a rule, made
separate from the lower part of theskirt
and always with a point in front—either a
round or a sharp one. .The flounce of the
skirt can be put on below the yoke and can
be as full or as scant as desired. or rather
as is hecoming. 3

—While onions for bunchingin spri
should have made considerable root an

top growsh by late October, I always plant

a in: November or December, which

providesasnocession in the spring. Long

ight rows are run with the hand plow,
then bulbs the size of picklingonions are

strewn in rows. They must all beset ap
on their roots by hand and coveredwith
thewheel plow, for if'they should be cov-
ered as droppedthey wouldhave a crooked
top and it would be impossible to makea

straight bunch forthe sales table. Late

plantedonions should be ready. to. market

alonginMay, just as those planted early
in the fall have all been marketed. These
late planted must have some course litter
strewn ‘along the rows; they then make

rootgrowth all-winter.- f

—The mistake is often made of thinking

that concentrated feeds like gluten meal,
oil meal, eto., are valuable only for the ani-

mals to which they are fed. As arule, a
judicious use of these feeds is profitable,

for their food value alone, but when itis

remembered that much value lies in the

manure from animals given those feeds, it

will be seen that the problem assumes a

very different aspecs. The maintenance of

the fertility of our farms depends upon the

judicious use of these materials and the
careful preservation and application of sta-

ble manure. Large amounts of fertilizing

elements are sold each year, by the present

method of selling grain tothe elevators, in-
stead of feeding to some kind of stock. The

time will come when this will have to he

given attention.

—Ventilation of stables in winter is a

matter which requires judgment. When a

stable is ventilated it means that the cold
air comes in. How to ventilate is a prob-

lem, both for dwelling houses and stables.

A window left open, or a top flue to admit

air, may serve the purpose as long as the

wind is blowing from a certain direction,

but whenthe wind changes the result will

bea direct cold draught on the animals

that may cause pneumonia. Cracks and

orevices in the walls are more dangerous

than open windows. ,

Shirring is often noticeable on fall dress-
es made of soft and clinging materials like
that charming new one christened peau de
laine.

The newest model for fall and winter :

  

  
 

-McCalmont & Co." ~~
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TheKind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 3C

years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmade underhis per-

sonal supervision since its in-

fancy. Allow no one io deceive

you in this. All Counterfeits, Imitations and ““Just-as-good’’ are but Experi-

ments that trifie with and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Ex-

perience against Experiment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregorie, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nar-

cotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays

Feverishness. It cures Diairhceaand

les, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 1t assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Pana-

cea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Sardines are Scarce.

Unfavorable Reports Both From the Maine Fsheries

and French Coast. ;

Reports just received from all along the

Maine coast show that the small herring

which we cure under the name of sardines

are unusuoally scarce. The factories say

that not enough fish are caught daily to

supply the immediate demands of the

trade. Not a case of sardines has yet been

pus away for winter or spring supplies.

Similar reports are coming from the

French coast, The sardine fishermen of

the coasts of Brittany and Vendee are in

great distress and say that their industry

for this year is ruined.
When the first news was sent through

France on May 19th that the sardine fish-

ery of the year was likely to prove a fail-

ure the Chamber of Commerce of Bordeaux

appointeda committee to inquire into the

condition of the industry. The committee

bas made a preliminary epost, in which,

while confessing its inability to explain the

scarcity of sardines, it says that, in ite

opinion, the sad condition of the fishermen

is partly due to themselves.
They have never adopted improved

modern appliances for catching sardines,

but have clungto antiquated methods and

outfit. If they had been up to the times

the committee believes that the catoh

would have been sufficient at least to avert
the almost complete failure of the season’s
work.
The committee Suggesie that better ap-

pliances be at once introduced and also

thatfishing be stopped on thebanks that

are favorite resortsof the sardine during

the spawning season.
The sardine fisheries along the coasts of

Spain and Portugal are said to be yielding
well. Thesesardines are regardedas 1n-
ferior tothose ofthe Frenchcoast, butthey

may provetobe very useful this. year in

eking ont the diminished supply of the
French and American fisheries.

enARR SAAT

Whole Masonic Lodge Gave Grafted
Skin,

 

To Save a Scalded Wreck Victim Fraternal Order

Sacrificed Cutlcle.

A remarkable case of skin grafting has
been accomplished in the Mublenburgh
hospital, Plainfield, N. J., and the patient,
Wilson Frederioks, chief clerk to C. E.
Topping;-general manager of- the United

States Express company, is now well on
the roadto recovery, much to the surprise
of the medical andsurgical profession here
and elsewhere. ;

Mr. Fredericks was one ofthe victims of
the Westfield, N. J., railroad wreck on the

Philadelphia & Reading system, when a
score of persons loss their lives. He was
found on of a locomotive, being slowly

scalded todeath by escaping steam. His

life was despaired of.
Only one thing was to be done if Fred-

erick’s life was to be saved, and: that was

skingrafting. This was almost a forlorn

hope, because they was hardly a square

inch of skin on his body. More than 150

employes of the United States Expresscom-

pany imm-?iately volunteered to give

pieces of skin for the grafting. Among

those were men who occupied high official

positions.
Among others who volunteered to sacri

fice some of their cuticle were the members

of Anchor lodge, No. 149, F. and A. M., of

that city. :

The grafting bas proved snocese, and

the youngman is able to be up and around.

It is said that this is the only case on. rec-

ord where new skin has been grafted with-

out leaving a scar on the entire surface of a

person’s body.

  

Asking . Great Deal.

‘Yes,sir,’’ said the lady principal of the

—The best way to convert cider into
vinegar is to add some of the cider to old
vinegar, which hastens the formation of
acetic acid. When vinegar is frequently
drawn from a barrel more air enters, hence
if the bunghole is left open and covered
with wire, the cider will become vinegar
much sooner than when the barrel is kept

completely closed. New cider should not

be added to the vinegar, as it may ferment
too much.

—Apple tree limbs affected with blight

the past season should be out out vigorous-

ly. All blighted branches should be cut
off well below the affected part, say one
foot below the appearance of blight. The
knife should be thoroughly sterilized before
using onany unhealthy wood. Now is the
time to get at em.

flounce.

 

A pretty shirtwaist suit made of
polka dotted material is fitted to the figure
with a hip yoke made of six rows of gaug-
ing. Four more rows are put in several

inches above the hem, forming a graduated

college for girls ; ‘‘we are proud of the

thorough athletic training we give our

students. We see that they have every at-

tention from competent instructors and

develop their physique along with their in-

telleot.”’
*‘Um ! yes,”’ observed the father. ‘‘You

make them strong and lively, do you ?”’
“That is one of our chief aims.”
“Well, do you think you could educate

Lizzie here, so that in time she will be

strong enough to help her mother do the
dishwashing when the cook is on a strike?’
—Judge.

The waist has a very broad donble box
pleas down the centre of the front, fullness
being supplied at either side by several
shirrings across the shoulder. These also
confine the tops of the sleeves, which fall
in a puff of moderate size. The ocufls also
exhibit shirring, and there is a plain piece
extending some distance up the front ream,
which is trimmed with applique embroid-
ery, as is alao the centre of the double hox
pleat. A dress of this kind is very sunita-
ble for wear during bright antumn days,
when wraps are superfluous. It is plain
yet very pretty.

 

——The travelling representative of the
Regal Shoe—the famous $6.00 shoe for
$3.50—will be at the Brockerhoff shotel on
Saturday, Oct. 31st. 

   

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Trob-

ALWAYS

FLETCHER.

 

 

 
AN EYE OPENER
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FOR FARMERS!  
 

HIGH GRADE

In 167

Binder Twine this

attractive prices.

46-4-13 
ACID PHOSPHATE

Guaranteed 14 to 16 per cent, Goods,

pound sacks,

g11.50 per ton cash at our Warehouse !

We saved farmers a lot of money on

season, and are prepared

to do the same thing on Fertilizer this Fall.
Choice Timothy Seed and Grain Drills at

McCALMONT & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
 
 

Over 30 Years.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

of Crackers, Biscuit and

Confectionery. Sure to
please.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

JINEST PURE OLIVE OIL,

Salad Dressing, Olives,
Pickles, Sardines, Potted-

Meats.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.—Rev. Jno.
8. Cox, of Wake, Ark., writes, ‘For 12
years I suffered from Yellow Jaundice. I
consulted a number of physicians and tried
all sorts of medicines, but got no relief.
Then I began the use of Electric Bitters
and feel that I am cured of a disease that |.
had me in its grasp for twelve years.” It
you want a reliable medicine for Liver and |
Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or gen-
eral debility, get Electric Bitters. It's

   

48-18-1y

LL.

standin
railroad ties, and chemical wood.

IFYOU WANT TOBUY
lumber of any kind worked or
the rough,
or Washingto
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Etc
Go to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,

timber, sawed timber,

hite Pine, Chestnut,
n Red Cedar Shin

Bellefonte, Pa.

A ———

Pure Milk and Butter.

 
 

URE MILK AND BUTTER

THE YEAR ROUND

FROM ROCK FARMS.in

The Pure Milk and Cream from the
. Rock Farms is delivered to customers in

Bellefonte daily. ‘
Fresh Gilt Edge Butter is delivered

three times a week.
 

Euaranised by Green’s Pharmacy. Only

  

Medical.

 

 

 

AYER'S

Do you like thin, rough, short
hair? Of course you don’t. Do

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and only genuine.

liable. Ladies ask druggist forChichester’'s En
lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit
blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous

47-14-1y
Mention this paper.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

  

Green's Pharmacy.

i Safe. Always re-

Madison Square, Phila., Pa.

You can make yearly contracts for milk,
cream or butter by calling on or address-
ing

J. HARRIS HOY, M:
Office, No. 8 So. ArBt.

Bellefonte, Pa.
gubstitiiesang|imitations. Buy of yourdri ist The fine. Dai tp

Tr Sen n stamps for culars, testimonials e fine erd at Rock F'

wdSReliofforLadies,” 2 Jered by eto mail, regula inspected so[hat its Fare
nials. all dru; absolu! pure an thfnl, 43-45-

! CHICHESTERCHEMICAL CO. aly wuts and neglthin 1

 

Flour and Feed.

 
 

 ASTINTAS AY
 

you like thick,heavy,smooth hair?

Of course you do. Then why

pe

HAIR VIGOR

not be pleased? Ayer’s Hair Vigor
makes beautiful heads of hair,
that’s the whole story. Sold for 60
years.

“J have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor
fora long time. It is, indeed, a
wonderful hair tonic, restorin,
health to the hair and scalp, and,
at the same time, proving a splen-
did dressing.”
Da. J. W. Tarun, Madill, Ind. T.

$1.00. a bottle.
All druggists

J. C. AYER CO.
Lowell, Mass.

FOR

HAIR

48-42-1t

WEAK 
New Advertisements.
 
 

(H5ESE

If you want a piece of fine Ameri-
can or Imported Swiss Cheese. We
have it. *

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.  

means when I say this to you.

44-26-1y

FEAeSeg

(FREENS

HEADACHE

CURE

Grows in popular favor every ;day

Easy to take—tastless, and does

the work—12 konseals in a box for

25cts—SENT EVERYWHERE BY

MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE

—The following is an extract from

a letter from D. W. Howard, lead-

er of the Boston Ladies Orchestra

—being the third one he has writ-

ten us on the subject, when order-

ing under date of April 24th, he

says: * * * “They are the

best things I have ever used and

as I have had headache for nearly

50 years you may know what it

I

have tried many things but yours

is far away from them for quick

relief and cure.

GREEN'S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Wall Papering and Painting.

 

URIs Y. WAGNER,

BroCKERHOFF MiLis, BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,
FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.
Also Dealer in Grain.

-- Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

‘WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Phe-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin fine of
Sprite wheat Patent Bedebe
obtained.

4LSO : :

INTERNATIONALSTOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte.

MILL, ROOPSBURG.
6-19-1y

- - - -  ”

Meat Markets.
 
 

 
 

teANJ)ceennnee

Fine Florals andTapestry effects.

apply the pains to the woodwork.

47-3 Bush Arcade,

ALY

E. J.

ECKENROTH

THE OLD RELIABLE

PAINTER

PAPER HANGER

Ourentire stock of Wall Paper; Window Shades .

and Picture Frame Mouldings. I have the exclusive

sale of Robert Graves Co., and M. H. Burges Sons & Co.

‘They are the Finest

Wall Papers ever brought to this city. It will pay you

to examine my stock and prices before going elsewhere.

First class mechanics to put the paper on the wall and

All work guaranteed in every respect.

ECKENROTH,

. BELLEFONTE, PA.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buyin
orNyis se Jing, e

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
and supply Jaycustomswith the fresh -
est, choicest, blood andmusclemak:
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

I always have
~—DRESSED POULTRY,——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

r, thin

 

Try My SHor.

43-34-1y P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

AVE IN
YOUR MEAT BILLS.
There is no reason why you should use poor

meat, or y exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy. st 8. meat is abundant here-
bouts,because good cate sheep and calves

to behad. :are
WE BUY ONLYTHE BEST

and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
yromise to give it away, but we will furnish you
OD MEAT, at ces that you have paid

elsewhere for very poor. : x

 GIVE US A TRIAL—

gistots dims enale 0ons2ave ea oul an .
son) han have been TaciaheT ou sme {in sg

GETTIG KREAMER,
Bush House Block BELLEFONTE, PA.

44-18

 


